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House Resolution 1825

By: Representatives Mabra of the 63rd, Glanton of the 75th, Scott of the 76th, Waites of the

60th, Douglas of the 78th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Kim Greenwell; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Kim Greenwell serves her community by helping to change children's lives2

through sharing her time, talents, and resources as a local volunteer; and3

WHEREAS, over the past 20 years, from Maryland to Georgia, Kim has directed community4

service projects and raised funds so that children could receive free, life-changing services;5

and6

WHEREAS, her services teach ethics, manners, and pride in the community, with programs7

that teach and engage students in active participation in an integrated curriculum of learning8

and service that meets the needs of the community; and9

WHEREAS, this service offers children a unique opportunity to become involved with their10

communities in a tangible way by integrating service projects with classroom learning; and11

WHEREAS, service learning engages students in the educational process, using what they12

learn in the classroom to solve real-life problems; not only do they learn about democracy13

and citizenship, they become actively contributing citizens and community members through14

the service they perform; and15

WHEREAS, since 2007, Kim has spearedheaded the Voter Registration Program in Clayton16

County, Georgia, and has taught praise dance to young girls; and17

WHEREAS, she has also developed a scholarship program to assist women recipients in18

undertaking postgraduate studies and professional development in the areas of law19

enforcement, care and protection, and victim support; and20
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WHEREAS, as an individual who is dedicated to improving the lives of youth in her21

community, it is only fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of Kim22

Greenwell be appropriately recognized.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that24

the members of this body recognize and commend Kim Greenwell and express to her their25

most sincere best wishes for continued success.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Kim Greenwell.28


